The Program in Visual Impairments, Comic Studies, and The Longmore Institute on Disability Present:

**ADAPTING COMICS**
for
**BLIND & LOW VISION READERS**

One Day Virtual Symposium!
Thursday August 12th 9am - 4pm PT

How can a visual medium be made accessible?

Featuring four panels with experts in access, blindness, and comics exploring creative and technological approaches to open up this historically visual medium to blind and low vision readers.

Audio Description
Tactile Approaches
Emerging Technologies
Depictions of Blindness in Comics

Join us to see what new possibilities might emerge from the conversation!

REGISTRATION:
https://tinyurl.com/AdaptingComics

AD/ASL/CART provided. For other requests: beitiks@sfsu.edu

Supported by: Amazon

Presenting sponsor:
COLLEGE OF
LIBERAL & CREATIVE ARTS